Module 8 | GRAMMAR WORKSHEET
GRAMMAR
1

FCE Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the ﬁrst. Use between two and ﬁve words
including the word given.
1 I don’t recommend running up Lombard street, it’s too steep. (better)
 You _____________ up Lombard street, it’s too steep.
2 A Danish architect created the college that my brother goes to. (thought)
 The college my brother goes _____________ a Danish architect.
3 The architect described the renovation project to them in detail. (detailed)
 They _____________ of the renovation project by the architect.
4 It was wrong of the students to write on the desk. (ought)
 The students _____________ on the desk.
5 It was careless of him not to take into consideration the energy saving aspects of the property.
(should)
 He _____________ the energy saving aspects of the property.
6 They will have to renovate the house before it falls apart completely. (must)
 The house _____________ before it falls apart completely.

2

Choose the correct option to complete the sentences.
1 If they want to improve their school, they _____________ ask an architect for advice.
A might
B will
C should
2 He doesn’t think it _____________ cost too much to install new central heating.
A must
B could
C will
3 Educational institutes _____________ to be carefully designed to suit the needs of staff and students.
A ought
B can
C should
4 Three new classrooms _____________ to our school next year.
A will added
B will be added
C are added
5 The damaging effects of radioactive substances _____________ many years ago.
A have been discovered
B were discovered
C are being discovered
6 He _____________ enjoy school more if there were more open spaces.
A can
B should
C would

3

Complete the following text with one word in each gap.
Cambridge University (1) _____________ situated in Cambridge, England. The university gets
(2) _____________ origins from an association of scholars which (3) _____________ formed in 1209. After the
University of Oxford, it is the (4) _____________-oldest university in the English-speaking world. These two
ancient universities have a lot in (5) _____________ and are often referred (6) _____________ as ‘Oxbridge’.

4

Translate the following sentences into English.
1 Robinson Crusoe forse non sarebbe sopravvissuto sull’isola per così tanto tempo se non fosse stato così
pieno di risorse.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
2 Avrebbe potuto vendere la casa a un prezzo più alto, se fosse stata più sostenibile.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
3 Nel progetto dovranno essere inclusi più spazi aperti, se vogliamo vincere il concorso.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
4 Se non fosse andato così forte, non sarebbe stato fermato dalla polizia.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
5 Le nuove scuole dovrebbero essere luoghi pieni di luce, dove gli studenti vengono stimolati e incoraggiati a
studiare.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
6 Prima che una strada venga costruita, deve essere pianiﬁcata e progettata e poi approvata dalle autorità, che
tengono conto di speciﬁche linee guida ufﬁciali.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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